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Announcements 

 

Message from the Chairman: As we enter week 3 of lockdown, just a quick shout out to you all - hoping that you 

are all adapting to the new way of life. Don't lose sight of the fact that this will come to an end.   
 

It is great to see the camaraderie within the club in some of the WhatsApp groups I'm in. It's just one great way to 

keep spirits up amongst ourselves, share experiences and have interaction with friends and loved ones that we take 

for granted. So keep posting to these groups as well as the club’s Facebook page.  
 

As mentioned in the last newsletter, many of you are joining virtual running groups which is great to keep the fitness 

going as well as seeing what others are challenging themselves with. 
 

Personally I've gone through my contacts in my mobile phone and have got in touch with friends that I know live on 

their own or who I have neglected to keep in touch for a while. I've also introduced my parents and in-laws to the joys 

of Facetime and Zoom which is not something I would have expected them to embrace several weeks ago! Adapting 

to new ways of working has been a challenge to many of us and this no doubt has increased the pressure that we 

are all feeling. To help me remove the unwanted stress, I've got a new best friend in a skipping rope in the garden - 

I'm not quite Rocky Balboa but it works for me. 
 

Big shout out to all those who are working in the health and welfare and education sectors as well as those          

volunteering their time to assist others.  
 

Keep safe and please accept a virtual, socially distanced hug! 
 

Matt 

 

 

Reminder: All existing club memberships will automatically be extended for 3 months and run through to 

end-June. The situation regarding membership renewal will be reviewed at that time depending on the social 

distancing regulations at that time 
 

 

The club is still looking for a new Treasurer to replace Stuart Aikman and a new Membership Secretary to 

replace Chris Brown. If you are interested in either role please contact Patrick Martin  

 

 

All EA training courses have been postponed but there is a list of courses available for later in the year and 

into early 2021. If you are interested in any training whether it be Leadership, Coaching or Officiating please 

check out the course availability at: www.athleticshub.co.uk/course-list/eng 
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Since there are no club runs, John Squires has set up a new group within DMVAC’s Facebook page called 2020 

Strava for members to log their runs from Strava. Hopefully people will use this as a way of staying in touch given 

the current constraints on getting together. 

 

 

Quiz night: Please pencil in Thursday April 30th at 19.00 as the date for the Quiz Night. Much work is   going on 

behind the scenes to check the best software approach and to create a series of multiple choice question sections. 

The evening will include time for a DMVAC virtual applause session at 20.00 to show our appreciation for NHS 

workers and others involved in maintaining essential services during this challenging time. Further updates to follow 

 

 

Richard Grassly writes: Denbies Mob Virtual League 

The Denbies based training group completed its second week of virtual league competition.  This week saw some 

strong running over the longer distance of five miles. Week 2’s top runner was the group’s very own key worker, Gra-

ham, pressed closely by Dennis and Emily who took the women’s title; all three beating their    previous PBs over the 

five mile distance. Placing close to the top three was Gary, at just over 2% outside his PB and flying the flag for the 

more senior runners in the league. A great performance for a second week in a row from Lucinda, beating newcomer 

Dan by a slender 0.07% in a tight battle for the minor placings. 

 

After two weeks of competition, we have two runners neck and neck with 38 points – Graham and        Den-

nis.  Congratulations both.  Week 3 moves on to 10Km. 

 

Stay well all! 



Dave Stead has contributed the following:  

Helen Pickett: Not everyone will know Helen and some of you will be aware of what I am writing. She 

joined DMVAC in the early 2000s with Jacqui Cooper as self-confessed novice runners to train for the London 

Marathon and was a stalwart of our cross country teams. Her hampers containing tea, coffee, cakes and 

sandwiches were a welcome sight at the end of races. On one occasion Croydon Harriers supremo, Ken 

Crook, complained bitterly that our picnics were taking trade from their bar (ironically now privatised and 

closed). 
 

I knew that Helen had done an Open University degree and was teaching at Therfield—occasional pictures 

in the local paper showed her taking children on D of E training courses—but I hadn’t seen her for about 12

-14 years. When I noticed her doing long, easy intervals on the treadmill in the gym recently I couldn’t quite 

believe how fit she looked. She said “Hi Dave” and muttered something about new shoes and GB. It        

transpired that she has taken up Triathlon and represents GB in Half Ironman races in her age group (50-

55). 
 

She plans to retire next year and, with husband Simon, move to Wales to spend more time doing outdoor  

pursuits. 

As a sad postscript to Dave’s piece, Helen posted the following on Saturday:  

Someone has stolen all of our bikes please if you see any of the bikes below or are offered them let me 

know. 

• Trek domane SL6 with disc brakes and vector pedals in black 

• Trek speed concept with new Mavic wheels 

• Zipp wheels 

• Trek modane in white and blue 

• Boardman 9.6 in vivid orange 

• Trek emonda in white  

There are pictures of the bikes on her Facebook page 



Emma Crayton reporting: The inaugural Milkrun Marathon (socially distanced) took place today. With the         

Manchester Marathon cancelled, the Milkrunners (a weekend group of Owls, Turtles & friends) decided to ‘pool’ our 

solo exercise allowance and complete a marathon as a team.  With 24 Milkrunners taking part it pretty quickly    

became an Ultramarathon! In the end we completed 165kms in a run/walk time of 20hrs 39mins at an average 

pace of 7:31 m/km. We were super lucky to have talented medal designer, Evelyn Gillam, as one of our number so 

we even had limited edition print-at-home medals too! Absolutely brilliant effort by everyone, and these pictures give 

a flavour of the day. 



And from Richard Grassly: Here is another warm-up drill from our Tuesday evening training sessions at Denbies. I 

hope it keeps club members and their families amused during lockdown. This one is best for outside play!   
 

Kabaddi 

This is a popular game in Pakistan, India and other countries in the region where it is played with high intensity and 

with full-on physical contact. Here is a link to the Tamil Thalaivas vs Bengaluru Bulls as an example of Kabaddi: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kW6z5TyU8QA 
 

Our version is a bit tamer, you’ll be pleased to hear!  It is based on a team tag game. 
 

Split your game area in half by marking a midway line making two zones – game area not too big. Split your family 

group into two teams – for this game to work a household group of minimum of four is probably needed. Team 1 

stands in one zone and Team 2 in the other zone either side of the halfway line. Team 1 sends an athlete out into 

Team 2’s zone and he/she must try to tag any member of Team 2 and return back to their own zone without being 

tagged back. Team 2 cannot tag the athlete from Team 1 until he/she has tagged one of them first. However once a 

member of Team 2 is tagged, any member of Team 2 can try to tag back the Team 1 athlete whilst still in Zone 2.  
 

If the Team 1 athlete returns safely, then in our normal game the tagged Team 2 player would be out of the game 

but as the numbers at home will be limited, just keep a score instead. Similarly in a normal game, if the Team 1 

member is tagged before returning to his/her zone, then he/she would be out of the game. In the home version of 

the game, score a point for a successful tagging but adapt your scoring to suit team numbers, ages etc. 
 

The next phase of play is when Team 2 sends an athlete out over the halfway line in to Zone 1 and attempts to do 

the same. Teams continue to take turns to send one athlete out over the halfway line. In our normal game a winning 

team is the team that successfully tags out all the other team’s athletes. For our garden game I suggest first team to 

5 points wins.       
 

My normal disclaimer of no liability for broken garden furniture, injuries etc.  Have fun and stay safe.  If you want 

more of these drills, let the editor know - Richard 
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